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GERMANS RESORT TO

TORTURE TO COMPEL

Pretended Executions and
"Punishment the Tank"!p hours without stopping,

Popular Forms of Making
Captured Civilians Slaves.

HAVRE, France, Aug. 11 (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Tress).
"Torture of the post." "punishment in
the tank," pretended execution by a
firing squad or exposure to storms
without being properly clothed, ar?
some of the methods systematically
used by" the Oermans to compel de

civilians labor for If Cnilltnlarmy, viyyilUC- -

dence which has been received by the
Belgian government. Another method
is to apply corporal punishment often
with the butt of a rifle or to force the
Belgians who refuse work for Ger-
many to run for two hours or less
without stopping, menaced all the
time with a bayonet.
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American Automobile Co.
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W. S. Dulmage Motor Co.
Seattle

"we are finding Zerolene avery
eSkivot lubricant."

Wutern Auto Co.
Reno

"we consider
adapted use in

type motors."

Lord Motor Car Co.
Los Angeles

"have used in Mix-we- ll

cars for over three years
excellent results."
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Tor tractors, 7.eroL ne
Hiacj-Du- ti is especi-

ally recommended.

. ,. T. '.I.

Endorsed by Leading
Car Distributors

because the records cf iScir
service departments shew that
Zerolene, correct' refined
from California aspK'air-bas- e

crude, gives perfect lubrication
less wear, more power, least

carbon deposit.
Dealers ererywliere r.&

at our service stations.
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Cleaa-- u p or hummer ivmunery monaay
argain Booth Specials

Untrimm'd
Shapes

Untrimmed Shapes
priced as high an
$3.00 to Clean Up.

0c

Sport
Hats would
sell for twice the
price we offered
them here. On
Bargain Booth for
Clean-U- p

Special Purchase Silk Hosiery at 98c
Pair On Bargain Booth Monday

and Tuesday
Hosiery is more this year than a mere adjunct of the

costume. It may sound the color note of the whole sym-

phony; in variably it exerts an influence. Part of this orig-

inates in the shortness of the skirts, making Hosiery more
than usually prominent; but a good share, too, arises from
desire to have pretty Stockings. For wear with evening
and street dresses, you will find almost every conceivable
color, including black and white. All women who like
pretty Stockings should take advantage of this speScial

98c offer.
for

and for Fall
As appearance important, carefully its foundation Corset?

the correctness the design and construction depend
Modart designed for will be proved
by designed for figure.

AT $5.00, MODEL B-78- 9. model a
very low Corset, in feet almost topless, and
reason of its" 'construction can be worn
successfully by the slender figure or by the

that does not corseting.
of Fancy Batiste.

AT $4.00. A pretty Corset of Coutil
in white, attractively and
trimmed. design is for the slight to
average figure.

SOME VERY GOOD
WOOLEN FIBER RUGS
JUST CAME IN. They come
in convenient and desir-

able a pleas-

ing variety of coloring, figured
decorations and border.s. In-

deed, this a rug showing not
be overlooked by se-

riously considering the pur-

chase Rugs.

and Watch
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WhittallPu
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AL

Soft Sport
Hats

NEARLY A HALF MILLION ACRES, belonging the Choctaw in to be sold by the Interior Department.

NECESSARY TO ON LAND NECESSARY TO GO EAST TO IT

TIMBER and GRAZING LANDS in the PROBABLE OIL BELT OF OKLAHOMA will be at prices appraised
TWO SEVEN DOLLARS ACRE, with time payments. Where now going on.

VISIT NOW HERE

out by the McAlester Estate Exchange of McAlester, Oklahoma, to aid you in making locations.

The car contains a DISPLAY showing WESTERN also MAPS and FOLIOS PUBLISHED BY

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY showing location and character of the

FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.f INCLUDING SUNDAY. ADMISSION

& S.

In this lot $1.95
are that have
sold high
$10.00 regularly.

and St. Nicholas Cloth
Special at 59c a Yard

In the good colors and the most serviceable
material for and dresses; 36 wide a regular
85c value. Special the 53c

New Faille Silk
We have a good selection of thisj Crepe in Navy,

Rose, Delft Brown, Reseda, Garnet, etc. A very soft
material that drapes suitable separate Skirts,
Dresses and Suits, 36 inches wide, the $1.50

Comfort Style in the New MODART CORSETS
your why not consider the

Upon of the of the corset poise and grace, health and comfort.
front laced Corsets are discerningwomen. Their quality and many advantages

actual trial. A model every

$5.00
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made

pink and made
This made
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United States
Indians, Southeastern Oklahoma,
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$7.50
AT $7.50. DESIGN C-20- Will take care

of the figure that is either thin or full through
the bust. Has elastic across bones in the back,
four hooks and eyes. Made of Figured Ba-

tiste in pink and white.

$10.00
AT $ 1 0.00. DESIGN V-60-9. A model that

is intended to corset the figure which has a
large waist and long low hip line. Made of
FiguredySilk Broche in white and pink.

Complete for Autumn

Government Supervision

LOCATED EL W. DEPOT

'Mi n1'0

JAPAN WILL NOT GIVE
UP SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS

TOKIO, Aug. 11. The question of
Japan and the South Sea islands came
up ln the special session of the Diet in
the form of an Interpellation by a mem-

ber of the opposition.
Viscount Motono, the foreign min-

ister, was asked whether the preced-
ing cabinet had offirially informed the
United States that Japan would aban-- .

don the islands. The minister replied
'that the Japanese government had
never made any such declaration to
the United States.

MEXICAN BANDITS' LOOT '

RECOVERED BY TROOPS

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 11. About.
100,000 pesos taken by bandits from!
a train attacked between Aguns fl-- !

ientes and Mexico City has been r- -

covered. The money was found in the
possession of Felipe Hernandez, for-- j

merly an officer of the Mexican army,!
who turned bandit and who recently
was captured and shot by troops of
General Miguel M. Acosta. near
Uuadalcazar, San Luis Potosi.

Chancellor Bonar Law told the
house of commons that it would he
necessary before adjournment to fuss-
a bill giving the government power to;
issue a loan if considered advisable,
The government will have to give
the American government long-date-

notes In exchange for a loan.

NEW SER V I C E A B L E
CONGOLEUM RUGS. A
new line of patterns and color-

ings especially suitable for din-

ing rooms or bedrooms, and
particularly recommended for
their hard wearing, serviceable
quality. Here are offered an
almost endless variety of new
fall designs. You can see the
beauty at a glance, and years
to come will prove the service.

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR
TEN BIG JAP STEAMERS

TOKIO. Aug. 11. Contracts have
been placed with the Osaka Iron
Works, a newly formed company, and
other shipbuilding yards in Japan by
the Nippon Yuson Kaisha for 10 steam-
ers, aggregating 8.1.500 tons. They are
approximately valued at 21.10.(M0
and are to be all finished by 1913.

SUPPOSEDLY DEAD SOLDIER
HELD CAPTIVE BY KAISER

TOULOUSE. France. uAg. 10. A
soldier carried on the rolls as killed
since 1914 has Just been identified by
his father, a farmer of Saint Romain.
in a photograph received from a Ger-
man prison camp t 72 captives, all
of them from the department of Lot.

A London dispatch says that not
many days hence several regiments of
American troops will march through
London. This will be the first time
since the landing of William III that
foreign troops have marched through
streets of an English city bearing arms
and carrying a foreign flag.

Theodore Roosevelt, James W.
Wadsworth, Sr., and Morgan J.
O'Brien are named as New York sta'e
food commissioners in a bill advanced
to third reading in the legislature.
Upon them are to be conferred mtwt
drastic powers.


